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Hampden monitors waste facility
br
Stan iVniew
-Sawyer -ErsvironmentaT-Recovery
Faciliti. a Hampden-based commercial .„
landfill, ha's a' histors of enlarging its
operations. but the reSidents of Hamp-
den also base a history, that of monitor;
mg the solid waste facility located svrthin,
IN* town's boundaries.
•A.Sicti,„ with Sawyer's 1987 approsed
clos4ng Of a secure waste site, and the
projected 1908 closing of a convent tonal
  sitt.11amoden residentslim their work
cut out for them
In 1975, Spoiler was. first -licensed to 
dispose of regional conventional waste.
The 'comparrctvontinued to step- up is
conventional operations m Hampden
when it revs-is ed licenses to to bury
asbestos in 1980, and to construct and
operate two "secure" landfills The I 7
acre Secure landfill and the 8 7 acre
Secure II landfill were approved in 1982
and 1985. respective's. for the disposal
of **special waste "
Special waste is defined by the Maine
Department of Ensironmental Protec-
tion as non-hazarclosis waste- which
would "threaten public health, human
saki% or the ens ironment." and in
clucks oil ash, coal ash, wood ash. in-
dustrial sludge, debris from chemical
spills, and asbestos.
• According to Kathy Walker. mayor
of Hampden. the minutes of the 19-5
.; .
Hampden zoning board meeting that
resulted in Sawyer's initial license show
an understanding between the town and
—. Saayer that the landfill was to ac-. .
. comodate only the garbage of four local
'towns: Hampden. Hermon. Newburgh
and Winterport.
If you speak to peopte,who were at
that meeting:" •Walker_said. "they tas
' that they- never would haveripproyed of
(the .laridfill) if they had known it * as
goin to .get that. large."
Walker, whose honse lot is adjacent
to the Sawyer conventional facility, said
she fitA_ hccame aware of _the potential
problems with a local landfill in 1976 as
she picked up garbage bags of debris
that blown__into_tia.. yard from
Sawyer. • 
In 1980 when Sawyer proposed the
burial of asbestos at the consentional
landfill. 400 Hampden residents signed
a petition asking the town council to
adopt an ordinance restricting asbestos
burial the t am did not adopt the or-
dinance bell mg that the state was
capable of regulating the landfill.
In recent Months, the. residents ot
Hampden, the Sawyer facility, and thc
DEP have been Concerned with the crea
tion of a comprehensive plan for thc
scheduled 1908 closing of Sawyer's con -
lansuonal landfil. Discuss:mit-have also-
included the future closing of the
Sawyer Secure II site.
Only three other licensed commercial
landfills exist in Maine The Con
.c
1
Sawyer Faseireemsental Recovery Facility is the subject of concern of many Hamp-
den residents. Part of the controversy stems from the stepped-up operation of the
company's "secure" landfills and the impact of the waste disposal's impact on the
en$ imoment,
solidated facility in Norridgewock and
Regional Waste Systems in Portland
handle ionscntional and special waste, -
while the Down Fast 1 andfill in Marion
township only handles conventional
waste
According to Cynthia Darling,
regional DEP officer for the area.
Sawyer's closure an 1987 of the Secure
1 site was the first commercial secure
landfill to close in the state. It is a test
case that area residents, as well as the
(see SAWYER pig, 3)
Jay selectmen ask governor to close IP
JAN, Maine (API — Town selectmen
drafted a letter Wednesday asking (kis
John 'sickernan. Jr. to close Interna-
tional Paper Co. until a comprehensise
ins estigation is completed into .hazar -
Jou% gas leaks at the mill
IP officials said closing the 400-acre
plant was out of the question and that
results of an inspection already under
way would prose that the mill's safets
practices. are "among the best in the in
dust ry ."
Meinwhiletownspeople presented ci-
ts officials- wish .kr.**! nroatures on
petitions urging authorities to stop "the
vi as e of crime" in the strike-torn com-
munity and the "return this town to a
law abiding, decent place to live." Peti-
tion organizes Victoria Moulton s-aid
signers want townofficials to work with
IP, not Clcise it down.
The /five
-Member board voted
unanitriously Tues4akto send a letter to
NIc.keinan asking that a "complete and
thorough insestigation" be conducted
bs independent experts inPapermaking
processes.
"We don't know if that damn mill is
safe or not," said board Chairman
Vy !Hard Parker. adding that the select-
man 'use little faith in the judgments of
state officials who have inspected mill
operations after a series of gas
exposures.
Jay town Manager Charles Noonan
agreed: "McKernan's people base
already admitted both privately and
publicly that they know nothing about
the operations of a pulp mill."
Company spokesman Rick Ouellette
said IP's operation is "safe and en-
vironmentally sound."
"We intend to full) cooperate with
the state and' federal inspections initiated
- last week by the gosernor," Ouellette
said.
(see MILL page 2i
Maine Bound to build snow shelter__
-„ um* aft Christine *Mkt; siMaine Bound 5taff-,
S*.V. ' v
This winter wilderness adsenture gear highlights a Maine Round Displas
It is time to pile the snow in the mall.
The piling and packing of Maine
Bound's winter shelter will kick-off the
Vb.W21 (list annual TainiTY Winter
Weekend.-- - -
Maine 'Bound invites all those in-
terested to meet on the mallon Thurs-
day it-h-shos els in hand to help pile the
snow for the quinzhee, a gutted-out
snow packed winter shelter of Alaskan
Indian origin.
-On Friday the snow inside the struc-
ture will be shoselcd out and a snow
bench will be constructed outside the
!shelter
W c would like to see anyone who
woulil bite to help build-the 41414%4114v
join us on. Friday afternoon," said
member and coordinator of the
quinzhee. .
Maine Bound members will be at the
shelters Friday and Saturday to answer
questions on winter camping, nutrition
and have samples of good al' raisins and
peanuts (amp), Miller said.
A Maine Bound group who will par-
ticipate in a winter carnptni trip in
Brownville Junction, Maine starting .
Saturday, will sleep in the quinzhet Fri-
day night, said John Tiefney, director
of Maine Bound.
Saturday evening all those interested
in spending the night in the winter
shelter ma) do so with the permission
of Maine Bound. Tierney said.
.._,_,john Anderson. a Maine Bound staff
nieniher said, "The idea (in building the
see •WIISTER page 21
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Committee selects new WMEB manager
by Tams
Stall Woter 
WMEB-FM, the University of Maine
radio station, has a new general
Manager
Jon Thomas, airaduate student from
Illinois 111/eskysit University. isaitsein
chosen to fill the job left vacant by
former general manager Joe Khoury.
who resigned two weeks ago.
Robert Steele. assistant professor ot
broadcasting and the station's faculty'
adviser, said one of the primary reasons
Thomas was chosen was his previous ex-
perience in running a student radio
station. •
"2.1on was the station manager at Il-
linois Weskyen University for about a
year, so he's had experience in this son
of position," Steele said. "I think
he'll do very well here."
Thomas was opt omistic about his new
role.
"fists a bigger radio station than
WESM, the one I ran before, but I'm-
sure -when I get used to things around
- here everything will work out,*
said. ••
Steele said in reviewbig appbcaels for
the position the station looked for ca-
t= qualities
"We wanted someone with good
leadership skills, somebody who would
work well'. with the other students,"
he said. "We needed somebody with
good management style and innorattse
ideas."
Thomas said he was somewhat sur-
prised to have been chosen for the
- L
"I'm still getting over the shock."
he said. "I found out Tuesday night.
and then I had to decide if I wanted to
accept the offer. I decided 'yea.' and
then I had to come in to work to-
day." .
• Thomas said .Wednesday, he spent
man of the _day meeting people, at
W114tB and going through thebooks to
better acquaint himself with operations
at the station.
"I already hase a full week ahead of
me. It should be pretty exciting," he
said. "Ill be meeting with the executive
'staff and I'll be meeting with the DJ's.
I've got a lot of work to do to know how
much money we's e got and how to
• spend it." •
Steele -said many of Thomas' and
lasoury's ideas arevery-differenu.-blitV"-
. 
-doesn't expect any radical changes in the
station in the near future.
"Jon has a different leadership style
and different ideas about how a student
radio station should he run. Steele
said. "That doesn't mean Joe's ideas
were wrong, they were Just different."
He said Khoury put an extraordinary
amount of time and effort into his job.
as general manager.
"I don't think we ever had. station
manager who tried as hard as Joe-
*Mill
Khoury did," Steele said. "He gave
all his effort into doing the best job he
could, and certainly no one can fault
him on that."
Steele said he's confident Thomas is
the right choice as Khours•s replace.
ment He said be think‘ Thomas will
-relate well to the students
On Sunda). SlciSernan sent a team of
state ens ironmental and labor officials
to the mill an the wake of a chlorine leak
that sent sesen workers to area
hospitals. McKernan also called-on-In- -
sestigators from the federal Oocupn•
tionaJ Safety and Health .Administration
to launch a full-scale resits% of the
plant's .processes.
The latest leak came barely a week
after nearly 4,000 people were forced
from Jay and nearby towns for. se% erak
hours lwesine of a chlonne dioxide leak.
On Jan. U. eight people were rushed to
hospitals after 'being exposed to
hydrogen injur
resulted
McKernan spokesman Vi illis._14.1001_
said .the gos eitior is "ohs rousts syni-
pathetic" to the safety concerns of town
officials.
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' 'He's anxious to get ()SRA person"
nel into their full-scale testes as well as
the state team to get their own evalua-
Don." lyford said
-Labor Conunissioner Jolla Fltzairti-
mons acknowledged that stale officials
are not familiar with the paperrnaktns
process and said is why the ad-
ministration asked the OSHA to help
with the investigation..
Meanwhile, Moulton said none
families are circulation petitions and so
far hase gathered 265 names She said
violence and % andalism arc much more
common since 1.200 members of
-istrriang paperiviirkers unions Walked oft
their jobs eight months ago because of
a labor dispute.
" Almost- as if we were using in a war
zone," Moulton said. "We hase had
our houses sofas -painted, guns fired
through windows, and car windows
broken out Vie have had sheds burn-
ed. and nails in our dnveways." said
Moulton
Moulton said signers want town. of
I ioals to work with IP to keep the mill
"The mill rposales a %cis good
economic- base Vie have to learn to
work with it insi read of against it.' • •
Noonan said t ow n'officials are dot ii
the best the% an under using
circumstances
'Nese made oser 100 arrests and
hase OO :ases pending before the
dist rki &motives," **Osman said "Its
pints near impossible to build a good
case with most siuidalism."
Members of Local 14 of the United
Paperworkers Union and local 246 of
the International Brotherhood of
Tit etrien and Oileri-litiVihern on strike
since last June
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the twin:two is to %hose' snow up in i
huge hall and pack it down "
The basic winter shelter formula is
pile, pack and settle, Anderaim said
But staff member (lase Anderson
said. "It is sets important to let the
snow settle for 12 hours The crystal
structures of the now will get smaller
(during the 12 hours)," and "the snow
crystals heat up and bond together once
settle" thereby changing the itri
of the quinulsee.' -
A snow kitchen also will be added to
the outside of the structure. Sboseli,
utensils and other outdoor sear
will be located in this area.
Last -winter the quinrhee was a big
. success. John Anderson said, but this
sear depends on the amount and type
snow mailable.
(Use Anderson said the snow soser-
ing the mall area is crusty and ,ould be
difficult to work with.
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*Sawyer 
other commercial landfill owners, are
watching ckssely
Although ses eral residents of Hamp-
den have been keeping tabs awl Sawyers •
practices since the dump opened in 1975,
it wasn't unta recently that a number Of
Hampden citizens formed a stoup to
consolidate their concerns about
Sawyer's policies and closing Plans.
Referring to the group that calls itself
the SoWd Waste Action Team (SWAT),
Marcia Summers, a Hampden town
councilor andasSWAT member, said
"There's probably a core group of a
couple of dozen pretty-dedicated people
who have been regular incoming to the
meetings. And then there are at least 50
whb has e expressed an interest Or have
to one-meeting. "--------
Summers said that SWAT is concern-
ed about the landfill's odors, the
monitoring procedures: and the pout-
bk contamination of the Souadabscook
Stream.
Additionly. trucks transporting
waste have ailimpsct upon the quality
Of the road's. *solace. and .rnay con-
taminate the road.
 
 SWAT is ako concerned about the
amount of - out--oi•statc waste That--
saw l,er secure w asic site acoepts. In
1917. 40 percent. of the waste as.x.epttd
.--the Secure II site was
Summers sass that because stame has
less stringent regulations about what is
comp.-It-red hazardous waste than mans
other tic s England states. commercial
landfills can make money at the expense
of state residents.
"If local waste was all he (Sawyer)
was taking, there would be room in that
landfill for ages to come, " Summers
said "Rut there is more money intak-
A 
cash bar
with ID
(costumed from page 11
ing these .special wastes Yrom "out-
of-state. ".
Ed Logue, manager of the Sawyer
solid waste facility, readily admits that
the company is not to loss for
Customers.
"Wc have more people who would
lose to come in here than we could
possibly handle." Logue said. "We're'
looking to build_ new. landfills."
The president of the Sawyer facility.
Torn Sawyer, with his partnership in a
new lyproposed dump as reported in the
Jan. 15 Manse Times. is specifically
looking toward Township 30.
ogue. who would like people to view
Sawyer as part of the solution rather
*than part of the problem. espressed
frustration over- the -methods that
SWAT -chooses to air their concerns.
They write IffiCkS that the (Bangor
Daily, News likes to pubhsh that give us
a black eye. l'et I'don't feel as though
the) really listen to *hat the town tells
them, or what the state tells them, or
what I tr) to tell them."
Logue specifically cited an irritansv On
Jan I I. when the town council schedul-
ed a special meeting- - order- tei give
Sa-Yrrye-1-4. -forum to address public
concerns.
Logue prepared 50 information
packets for the meeting, but only two
members of the public attended. DEP's
Cynthia Darling. and a BD' reporter
Al present, the responsibility of
regulation and enforcement of rules for
solid waste facilities lies with the state.
Two key Maine laws influence that state
policy: the- Site Location of Develop-
ment LaW, aug the Solid Waste
Management Act.
PP 4)
Manager Ltd Vogue would like people to view Sawyer se "por1 al lie
solution rather than part of the problem
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*Waste
illogidea Terra Ceawellor Marcia
Semearersh anietreed about die en-
"If'Visicribd letelleations of the wshd
waste tidily;
The 1970 Site location ot Deselop-
rnent Law was passed by the legislature
and gave the state the authonty to
regulate ans. development over twenty
acres in size. The DEP was established
Under this lass. • •
The Solid Waste Management Act.
passed in 1973, gave the regulation
authority of solid waste management to
the state's DEP under the assumption
that the management of a solid waste
facility:would be a major burden on a
municipaity with limited resources.
Under the state's current regulations.
a ,commercial solid waste facility is
responsible for the hiring of an indepen-
dent state certified lab for the quarterly
monitoring of that facility's- test walk.
- Darling said there isn't much poteri-
till, for _abuse under this system, since
the DEP receives laboratoryiertified
•copies of the independent lab's results
"A certified lab's entire reputation
lies Mille credibility of those results.
Darling said.
Regardless, Summers would like to
see Hampden adopt a separate solid
waste ordinance for the municipal
regulation of Sawyer. •
"How much faith can you have in the
state to take care of you?" she said
"The DEP by its own admission is
under-staffed, under-paid, and .doesn't
ha% e the resources to monitor a place as
big as Sawyer."
Yet, the effectiveness of local waste
ordinances has been called into question
with the recent state Supreme Court
overturning of an ordinance in the town
of Union that prohibited the disposal of
any waste. in Union from outside the
town.
Darling said the reliance of 'area
municipalities upon the state to regulate
solid waste disposal is the rule rather
than- the exception. Out of the 170
municipalities for which Darling is
responsible, there is only one. Bradford..
that has IC'S own Solid Waste ordinance..
Sawyer submitted a draft of its
closure plan for the conventional land-
fill to the DEP at the end of 1987
Already, both the DEP and the
Hampden town council have suggested
that the plan could be more exterisise.
Under that draft. Sawyer has allocated
%430.000 for the closure and post -
closure care of the 14 acre conventional
landfill, and has a S925,000 trust fund
set up for the future closure of the
Secure 11 site.
-Logue said Sawyer's closure &flocs-
MRC
Does Any Body Know
what it is?
Watch Here For Details!
Brought to you from the fine
people of
MRC
tion figures were based _orrthe estimated
costs of materials and construction, the
* projected cost for post-closure Monitor- .
ing, add ;he estimated cows for erosion.
control. Maine law requires the
monitorincof any solid waste facility
for 30 years after closure.
CoMparal to DEP figures. how cs er
which show Cost estimates for the
closure -of a cons entional landfill at
--$
elacres,", Sa- 
wpcyferacre,
°ft or is.r"entar. 
for
4a i 
low. Although the DEP figures are not
binding, the large dtscrepancy between
the DEP's and Sawyer's estimates if at
the %co least: unsettling.
Closure of a secure landfill entails the
placement of a two-foot clay or plastic
_  cap_ to keep rain water front Seeps-hi.
through and carrying pollutants the
ground water. Any leachate produced is
-pumped and reapplied to the secure site
'until a stable. closed system is achiesed
where no water enters_ and none leases.
The only method .of detecting a kat
from a secure site, Darling uncLis"
having a ssstem of monnonrig wells sur-
rounding the site.
Logue said that '3 to 3 years after
SIOSUre..Ilte grounck water parameters 
by
have returned to normal kw*, conurier-
cialltifidtill companies will ofteirreduce
the number of monttonngs
'•In ten sears MAN be sou go to an an
(etsatisued from page 3)
nual monitoring rather than a quarter
ly, Logue said.
While Sawyer owns the land where
the secure II landfill b located, most Of
'the con% entional is on land.leas-
- at from two Hampden families
Walker said that the original owners
have expressed concern about. their
liability once Sawyer pulls out of the
opt-ration.t i
Darling sa)d it is possible for the
closure plan of the consentional land-
fill to require that Sawyer allot monies
for the retamment of their present 1' n
stronmental Degradation Insuran,c
She also said that Sawyer could he _
required to assist In the payment of --
ins town water into the households sur-
rounding the Darling said,
how es CT• that the incorporation of tow-n
water into the plan would requite the -
consent of the Hampden Water Ihttnct
Sk alter, who is not a member of
SW AT. said she feels that group has the
potential, as an orgarnred citizen',
' coallition, to effectisely-campaign for '
these issues Walker would like to set
_ SWAT assist In Outlining the chosen-
plan. martin-1 campaign to yet town
_ abates piped to Hampden. and inniate---
an education program about 'the rtdu•:
tion and recycling of waste
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Lick
 plan called threat to forestry
Stall Ai tit
The proposed plan to reorganize the
University of Maine's colleges could
----have s negative impact on the future of
the College of Forest Resources, a
number of officials from the college and
ins olsed organizations have said.
The officials, which include the col-
lege's dean, members of the alumni
association and. representatives from the
forestry industry, hase said the plan
would, at its lowest level, result in a
downgrade in appearance to outsiders.
The plan for reorganization, propos-
ed by President Dale Lick and Vice
President for Academic Affairs John
Hitt is in its second draft and would
change Forest Resources front
separate college to a school within a new
College of I tie Sciences and. Natural
Resources
"It could be seen (by outsiders) that
the university doesnot have as a priori-
ty an interest- intaaintainittg the4alt
(of the college)." Fred Knight. dean 
of Forest Resources, said.
Hitt, who expects there will be a third
draft of the proposal before this is all
over. said the changes would enhance
the channels of communication and
aut horn s
Reorganization is something that
most schools go through very 10 to 15
years, Hui said
"Most unisersitics don't keep pace
with current eserits and They base to
play caicb-up." he said.
The. proposed- school of forest
Resources:Hut said, would continue to
ens:is "prosperity within a collegiate
'Structure "
'It could be seen by outsiders that the university
does not have as a priority an interest in maintain-
ing the quality lot the college)."
Fred Knight
Dean of Forest Resources
11111NE
Knight said. howeser, that the college
which has had a strong and prestigious
growth as one of the three oldest pro-
grams established in the country -could
face a drop in enrollment and possibly
a slight decrease in money coming in.
"I think that one could sen a slight
decrease _inout -or-siatt_earollsnesit
because it (the proposed change to a
-school-) ts-not flagged as well as well as
a college." he said
Knight said approximate!). 70 percent
of all students enrolled in the college
come from out of state.
' There is no esidence to support the
fact that fewer students would attend
forestry resources because of a name
change. Hitt said.
"There is no support for the relation-
ship between a college becoming a
school and a decrease of enrollment. • •
the s ice president said.
In addition to possible loss of
students. Knight said, the college-4s
rise named profewir%11;ps-- more than
any of the other six colleges—whIch
might not be able to increase in the
future as it is hoped.
Some finacial support, if the
reorganization goes-ahead as currently
planned. "might go to those not so high
quality programs in the institution,"
he said_
Bruce Brockway., presideht of the-
-forestry and Wildlife Alumni Assoc*
non, does not completely agree with the-
reorganizat ion plan
Brockway, who is the superintendent
of Fiber Procurement at the forestry
company James River. said as it stands.
the plan would downgrade the college,
not benefit it.
"T am opposed to any downgrading
of college to a school and question
whether any of the changes are
necessary," he said.
"If you downgrade the college to a
school." Brockway said." then it
could affect the quality of education,
people attending the program and the
amount of outside firm support."
Another key 'issue concerning forest
resources in the reorganization is the loss
of what those involved in the college
have called "a voice" or direct contact
with John Hitt.
Under the program, the dean of the
forestry school would have to .go
through the new college's dean to reach
the Academic Affairs vice president, in-
stead of directly going to him, as Knight
currently does..
If the dean of the proposed college did
not have a strong commitment to
forestry, which comprises about 4() per-
cent of the state's manufacturing
economy, Knight said, then the college
has much to lose.
,"If the dean does not recognize that
(forestry's) high importance to the
mission to the university and to the
state, then certainly we would lose a
great deal." he said.
The reorganization would not
establish a third bureaucratic lara_Ltlitt
 said, but Create another administrative
level, which is a pretty common set up.
And, as it stands now; '1 know of no
direct contact on any university business
with any of the faculty over there
(forestry resources)," he said.
Brockway said although many of
alumni are against the reorganization,
there has been no concerted effort
among them to unite against it. Each
alumnus has been aware of the proposal
and any action has been left at their own
discretion. Brockway said.
-If enough alumni asked (the associa-
tion) to take a stand, we would take a
stand," he said.
Brotkway said of the reorganization.
"I don't think any economy or efficien-
cy will be realized by the changes. "
************************************************
Winter Carnival
Parents-ffriencts Weekend
February 18-20th
Thursday, Feb.18th Downstairs at Margaritas
Winter Carnival Kickoff Cover $2.00, Drunk Bus 12 to 1:30 am
Friday, Feb.19th Fraternities/Sororities
Snow Sculpturing Dorm Complexes
Scuiptures have to follow theme to
qualify forludging.
Friday, Feb. 19th Reggae in the Damn Yankee, with
Raggae_ The Derti Tribesmen.
8:30 pm, $2.00
Saturday, Feb. 20th
Judging of Sculptures 11:00 am-12:30 pm
* Winter Olympics for all Greeks, across from Kappa Sigma on the
- rugby practice field starting at 1:00 pm
Winter Carnival Theme: Olympic -Games- .
TYour Student
Government
in Action!
7 he 1)IJI1 %lame ( arnpu%. Thursday, February IS. 1988
[PLR!
Marathon
to benefit
The Maine -Division-Of-the'
American Cancer Society
• Largest single day fundraiser in state of
Maine
Over $50,000 raised in past years
Runs Noon, Feb. 27 to Noon. Feb. 28
PreMarathon Pasta Pigout Feb. 26 at
the Damn Yankee
• 2 - 10 members per team
• --$30:00- per team.
includes T-shirts
* at ttfefUM
Fieldhouse
Washington D.C.
and Virginia
on March Break...
MARCH 5-9
Pilstoricat and cultural trip to selected sights in
Washington D.C. and Virginia. Emphasis will be on history
and government.
For mo_re_ information, contact the student aCtivfties. of‘
fice,_located in the Memorial Union.-------.----
 
CAPITAL BUILDING • MONUMENTS. KENNEDY CENTER
WHITE HOUSE • NATIONAL CATHEDRAL • FORD'S
THEATRE • SMITHSONIAN COMPLEX1AIR AND SPACE
MUSEUM - NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART • NATURAL
& AMERICAN HISTORY MUSEUM) • WASHINGTON ZOO
ARLINGTON CEMETERY - ROBERT E. LEE MANSION
BUREAU OF PRINTING AND ENGRAVING • COLONIAL
WILLIAMSBURG (optional)
PRICE: $229.00 per person
SPONSORED BYI I IMA DIVISION OfeSTuoEwr AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
1
1
1
4
1
II
—I DATE:
Singers Wanted
If you enioy singmg. yoo're Invited to prionn Vercli's
Requiem with the University of MainiOritorio Choir, the
University Singers and the namor Symphony Orchestra
Rehearsals arebeld at 7700 p.m. every Thurs,&-y in Room
217 .1A>rd Hall at the University of Maine. Orono
Performances will be April 3041& May 1st t the Maine
Center for the Arta.
For information, call Prof. Dennis Cox at 581-1245.
-
TN! SEGUMO FAIRY OFFERS YOU AUTHENTIC
ITALIAN CUISINE. A FANTASTIC VARIETY OF
ITALIAN ANTIPASTOS. PASTA & VEAL DISKS
A LARGE SELECTION OF ITALIAN SEAFOOD
HOMEMADE PASTRIES & ESPRESSO COFFEE
MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE
SUMMERTIME OUTDOOR PAT* DINING
c-k7.7161-4.-3sEG.,ujNox
Ala"
4.1„
•
iftSIT OUR NEW
SORARIO
VINETIAN SUNR0061
• FOR COCKTAILS
HOURS
MON-FRI 11 AM 10 PM
SAT SUN430 PM 1_0 PM
CALL AHEAD FOR
TAKEOUT SERVICE
942-124a
1=1 raw*WO- •
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
-Vi.
February 18 3rd Degree
19.20 DOGS
23.24.25 Real Band
26.27 Anal Haze
Every Monday night Doug C▪ rate Fok,Jazz
NO COVER CHARGE IF YOU HAVE DINNER IN THE RESTAURANT
CASA BONITA serves mexicart. Tex-Mex. and Calun-style food
• p. •
ovv, eat,
INTER 
DORM 
BOARD
February 17,18
'APLACE:
130 Little Hall
I TIME:
7 & 9 PM
I ADMISSION:4
f FREE!
-
;‘
-
MOVIE
OF
THE
WEEK!
MEL GIBSON
MAD MAXitioND INONDRIDOIS
TINA WINN
411MIN 
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Maine caucu
AUGUSTA; Maine (AP) — While
the presidential candidates scattered to
points outside the region Wednesday
following New Hampshire's premier
prinutries. their Maine supporters dug ui
to compete—with :varying degrees of
enthusiasm—for largely symbolic viC-
tortcs in the state's month-end caucuses.
Michael Dukakis. the oservihelming
%inner . in Tuesday's Democratic
primary., headed to Attssits on Wednes-
day but an aide said he would %mit the
state on Saturday. with stops scheduled
in Madawaska. Bangor, and
aid Vdlarino. Dukakis' campaign
manager in Maine. said a caucus victory
sv ill be important in maintaining the
Massachusetts governor's stature as "a
national candidate. "
s largely symbolic
to do just as much as
, if not more," he said.
Binh,. who reclaimed
an front-runner status in New
e after placing behind Robert
Dole and Pat Robertson in last week's
Iowa caucuses. planned no visits to
Maine prior to the caucuSes, aides said.
• The vice president. who has a summer
home in Kennebunkport commands the
of most of the GOP establish-
ment, although his supporters were tak-
ing nothing for granted despite his vic-
tory in the neighboring Granite State,
said Lynn Lawson. who is in-charge of
the Bush force in Maine.
Lawson 'said . the campaign is
"definitely concerned" about- the
; possibility of former TV evangelist
"We're' go
everybody
Georg
Republ
AIDS plan to include
mairictatory 14opdie—sts
AUGUSTA.. Maine t AP) — Gov.
John R. Mckernan Jr unseding.hisad-
mtmuration's proposed AIDS policy
T uesday. called for mandatory blood
testing for people cons med of prostitu-
tion, hiring a prostitute or handling il-
legal drugs commonly injected by
needles.
Tests for exposure to acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome also would
be mandator) under the polic) for
anyone convicted of rape or gross sex-
ual misconduct. if the rests are requested
bs the sictirn and ordered by a judge
But the, policy ensisions that other
testing would continue to be conducted
on a voluntary basis, and it calls for ex-
isting restrictions on the release of in-
dividual test results to be maintained in
those cases.
McKernan. hailing the policy as an
"unprecedented *collaborative .effort"
by nine of his Cabinet Members and
% arious ads isms groups, described it at
a State House news conference as "a liv-
ing. dynamic document" that will con-
tinue to be re' rsed as more becomes
known about the deadly virus
' Tough Aeurided _ yet 1; 0 m pas -
sionate. " was the description from
Human Services Commissioner Rollin
hire DISEASE page I I
Robertson staging an. upset reminiscent
Of Iowa. " We still have to make sure
our numbers arc there," she said.
Among L)emocrats..._ Paul-, Simon-,
whose campaign has appeared to be
among the strongest in Maine. pinned
his hopes for political resurrection on his
native Midwest after a third-place shoSs-
ing in New Hampshire. On Wednesday,
the Ilbnois senator suggested the Maine
caucuses ' are not at the top of his
agenda.
"1 sironld have, to concede that's
basically Dukakis territory." 'Simon
told reporters at an airport news con-
ference in Manchester. N.H. A cam-
paign spokesman for Jesse Jackson said
• his all-volunteer staff was busy signing
up new supporters. Ivan Suzman noted
that Jackson fared poorly in Maine's
1%4 cationes but that is year, "we're
ill to a moun-horns to go from a
tam."
Attempts to reach leading state sup-
porters of former Sen. Gary Hart of
Colorado and Rep. Richard Gephardt
of Missouri were unsuccessful.
Gephardt finished second in New
Hampshire. while Hart ftnished last.
A leader of a coalition of Maine
Democrats who are urging party faithful.
to withhold support for any of the can-
didates said his cause was buoyed by the
New Hampshire results because they
• failed to produce a cleat front-runner.
************************
ifiCiLLEOEW/0 1-6CLEULV
750 Stillwater Ave 827-5504
Movies: 
Tues. $1.50: Wed $1.00
Jaws: The Revenge
WWF Survivor Series
No Way Out
Robo Cop
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi. 500 ml $1.79
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi: 2 lit $1.39
VIDEOS-MEGABUCKS-BEVERAGES
OPEN COG cim to 11:30pm DAILY
FRI. & SAT Ill 12:30 am SUNDAY 'TIL 11:00
• '11A%  
 •• %%%%% •• %%%%% ••••••
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"FIRE & RAIN"
 DAVE BINDER
brings You an
_ evening of •
James Taylor's
most memorable music
"Dave Binder sounds as much like James Taylor as theplan himself..."
A nostalgic sojourn through 20 years of James Taylor's
music
Saturday Feb. 20 at 8 p.m.
Opening is award
-winning acoustic performer, Roy Atkinson!
$2 ADMISSION SPECIAL COFFEES AND FANCY DESERTS
_
-
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Editorial
Challenge Republikan party
o organization has offended the democratic
aspirations of third world countries more
seriously than the United States Central
Intelligence Agency. The republican party is the CIA's
self-ordained champion, and with reasonable
justification.
Voters in the upcoming presidential primaries and
subsequent elections should thoroughly reconsider their
views on international politics, and how our leaders
have contributed to the present disaster
Lets look at the record.
Decades ago in Central America, Guatemalans .went
to the polls to vote in the first democratic elections eser
to take place there. They were not 'disappointed.
Peasants who previously had been herded like cattle,
given insufficient land and encouraged to work for big
bosses suddenly found themselves leaning toward self
sufficiency, education and - prosperity.
No democratic country besides the .U.S.. showed any
malice towards Guatern.tda's new leaders, or their —
governments. •
But it wasn't long before CIA operatives, assisted by
former Nicaraguan dictator. Anastasia &mon, were
creating elaborate plans to tackle the nes: form of
government which the called communist. Naturally, the
attempt was successful and a popular uprising against
the coup was -put down. Many people were killed, but
the incident received almost no press attention in the
U.S.
Today, CIA activity gets a great deal of press
coverage and many democrats. even those who sup-
ported the Guatemalan coup, have, opted to represent
_voters opposed to covert activity.
Democrats took control over the senate in the last
elections. Until that time. U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan
contra rebels was never soundly defeated.
But the essential problem remains serious as long as
conservative presidents like Ronald Reagan. and can-
didates like George Bush or Robert Dole seek to imple-
ment destructive policies that present people from
choosing their own destiny.
Political scientists are hard Pressed to think of one
CIA sponsored coup that has resulted in democratic
leadership. If the reader knows of one, please write a
letter to the editor.
In the meantime, critics arc reminded of former UN
ambassador Jean Kirpatrick•s remark to Chilean Presi-
dent Agustus Pinochet, generally recognizetas a mass
murderer who was shot into power by our CIA. Former
president Gerald Ford acknowledged the coup, and
came •forth with something of a confession, but Jean
Kirpatrick, under the Reagan administration, heralded
Pinochet as a champion of democracy, and worthy of
continued U.S. support.
If an American knows nothing about recent Chilean
history, he or she is not in a position to say, "Don't
believe everything You hear. "In fact,. if an American
knows nothing about Chile, he or she might believe
anything said about that country, as long as it comes
from an authority they respect.
Everyone understood Sen. Joe McCarthy in his day
and this is one reason. he. Wag So popular. No one cared
for precise information or careful criticisms that
have saved McCarthy's perceived foes, or ultimately his
own life. Ideas and views which are now universally ac-
cepted were ignored for fear the ignorant masses would
strike anyone w'ho stepped out of line.
McCarthy knew how to manipulate simple minds and
so does Bush.
Patriotism is useless when tromplacency welcomes flat-
tery. Patriotism. fails when simplistic appeals to the na-
tion's least common denominator suffice for
understanding.
Political candidates need to be challenged.
Vote pemocratic;------- - I
Joe Merrill
Business Manager
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Rave on and keep
the-beei flowing
R. Kevin Dietrich
As some of you may be aware, a
rather prominent Bangor broadcaster
recently took umbrage it a cohunn of
mine which appeared in this-publica-
tion Feb. in which I assailed his on-
air abilitiei.
And in fact, this individual was ao_
incensed that he has actually gone so
far as to, threaten to take legal action
against The Daily Maine Campus.
Now I could be petty and mean -
spirited about the-entire incident and
continue my assault upon the above
broadcaster.-- but, ot _course, I'm -
Much too big a person Tor that.
So. instead, I'd like to use this
space to tell the public just how I feel
about those who feel the need to take
pen .in hand and complain to this
publication about yours truls.
Now, instead of being upset or
even disturbed by derogatory letters
to The Datly-Mettne Campus. I relish
the attention they bring
There are two reasons behind this.
First of all, most people who feel
then ied to write in are overly sen-
sitie about whatever topic I choose
to wnte about and, as such, are
unable to compose a calm.
reasonable letter.
Which basically means they make
fools of themselves.
A couple of fine vounples were the
individuals who took offense at my
written opinion of a couple of
ridiculous UMaine traditions;
Bananas -the mascot and our
ridiculous band.
,
And, in the end. those ,vs ho at-
tempted to avenge the reputation of
either Bananas or the band came
across in print as appearing rather
moronic.
But even better then reading and
listening to the rantings of such bur-
((ions, is the fact that, thanks to these
same buffoons. I benefit.
For, every time they write a letter
that appears on the editorial page of
the Daily Maine Campus. my name
is mentioned and the topic of ms
original column is brought up again.
Allot which leads to ms ultimate
goal: free beer.
Now you may ask, "How might
the ravings of buffoons and thin -
:Skinned seeks allow R. Kevin
-Dietrich to enjoy free beer?
Ak, well it's really quite simple. If
my name appears in print often
enough and enough people come to
recognize it, eventually, with time,
I'll be able to walk into bars and par-
ties and not have to spend a single
cent on beer, which has been a life-
long ambition of mine.
(As I've always quipped,
"Anything that's free is O.K. by
me.")
Sc to all you who insist on taking
your feeble shots at me. I say "Rave
on and keep the beer flowing."
R. hewn Dietrich, a senior Jour-
  ism major from Vulgaria, doesn't
-ant :Twat, any job offers from the
New York Times upon graduation.
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Cheerleaders' success ignored by newspaper
. To the editor:
MAINE CHEERLEADERS
SECOND IN NATION, the
headline read in the January 4
edition of the Portland Press
Herald that Al' had Wired from
Dallas.
-After our return from the
National Collegiate
Cheerleading Championship in
Dallas, Texas, where we plac-
ed second in the
(we have a male on our squad,
but we needed three to be con-
sidered ('o-Ed), we were expeci
ting The Daily Maine.Compus
to cover our success. It did not.
A photographer from The
Campus held a photo session
WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes let-
ft-es to the editor and commentaries from
members of the unisersity community:Let-
ters should be ;00 words or less, and OM=
440- words. In --orrler-io-
ietify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Alt hough the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
the kites has been made with the editor.
The ,Vfaine Campus reserves the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.
three weeks ago.
• "When will 11W-Sidiek:lie
done?" vie asked.
"Soon," was the reply.
Soon? It has been over 30
days since we ha:c been badk to
campus and still no coverage.
Cheerleading as an athletic
Skill is taking on new dimen-
sions. It is on its way to becom-
ing the sectaitor sport of the 90s.
With climbing techniques and
safety guidelines taught at Na-
tional Cheerleader Associations
nationwide, it is our desire to
bring i^n^Vativ. *nd
status. to Maine.
It's rather defeating when we
spend huge amounts of time
and energy supporting the
University of Maine and we
don't receive the respect we
deserve from a medium
(specifically Thr Dailv Maine
Campus) that could inform the
student body of our hardearned
honors.
Cheerleaders need cheer-
leadrs, too
UNlaine Football
Cheerleaders
Lick should be addressing other
areas on campus needing fu'-nds
 To The editor:
Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations? Let
'us know about them! Maybe it'll make
a difference. Write to the Daily Maine
Campus, Suite 7a, Lord Hall
Recently..1 went to the health
center for a clinical visit. Not
finding any spaces to park in,as
usual, I parked on the -side of
the building. My clinical visit
tool, about a half an hour, as
I was only going in to get a
prescription. When I came out,
I found a ticket on my cat for
illegal parking. The ticket I am
-
not disputing,--but I wonder
senousl) why-Dale trcrWants
to drop 560 million on "moder-
nization and reorganization"
systemwide when he should be
addressing problems here first.
Personally, I could think of
a lot of other improvements -
that could be made with the
money that he is asli.ing Maine
voters to appropriate for this
purpose, like building more
space for parking our cars, or
making the dorms a little more
modern. More laundry equip-
ment also crosses my mind as
another thing that would- be
nice to have. And you know
what? I'm willing to bet that all
of those things would only take
S6 to $IO million and make
UMaine a much more pleasant
place to go to school.
Bob Railton
Oak Hall
Read the sports pages of
The Daily Maine Campus
for the latest in
collegiate intramural action
Television footage of suspect's mid lI appalling
Recently. all -0f-us-, (Americans with -TVs who
watch the news), were thrilled. (7) to see a camera
person in a helicopter photograph a high speed
chase as police attempted to capture a robbery
suspect. Focus on the word suspect, please, as it
becomes important later on. We are much excited
and glued to our TV sets as the robber who has
already killed one person attempts his escape, tak-
ing a hostage along the was. I mean we assume the
person we're watching has killed and kidnapped,
as no jury has yet decided the cast
Although we have been forewarned by the an-
nouncer that the suspect is killed at the end./just
like in a Dirty Harry mosie, we stayed tun q to
watch the final chilling bloodbath, real lift dfailiT"-
- better than Charlie.  Bronsonin "Death Wish."
And boy; do Weever get a thrill out of this. Police
surround the car, pointing their weapons at the
suspected killer,-then the hostage is pulled t rom the
driver's seat, where apparently he had been forced
to drive the suspect to safety, and oh, how many.
TV shows tube we seen where an innocent victim
has been forced to do this, sweat running down their
face as the black hearted killer threatens mayhem
if they. make 'a wrong move.' Unbeliesable. and
LIVE on our TV screen: And lo and behold,. the
amera person has their camera aimed directly over
;he shoulder of the cop making the heroic rescue,
and thrill of thrills, once the hostage has been pull-
ed to safety, the .cop turns and plugs the suspect,
who promptly slumps down in his seat, apparhtly
dead as doornails. The camera was so perfectly
placed that we could almost that we-could almost
sec the bullets enter the victim's body. and just like
on TV there's not even any blood spilling out to
remind us of the deadly scene being played out
before our eyes.
And there's one more thing we don't we. We
Guest Column
by Darrell French
Mill1111P 
.. --
-don't see any tun in the dead man's hand. We don't
---see a gun being pointed at the cop who kills him.
We don't heat any command to surrender.
We do see a man being MURDERED.
• I was appalled and sickened by what I saw. Every
sense of justice and fair' play I have be
to expect from the American system of.il 
trained
tice was
going up in smoke before my very eyes. I expected
to be up all night tatting with other outraged
students as we try to make some senseof all that
had happened. ,
Which brings me to the reason I am writing this
comment for the Maine Campus. I seem to be-the
only person outraged at what I saw. The typical
comment : have received from other students is,
.L"He deserved, to die. He'd already. killed a guard,
• andiaken a hostage. He deserved to die. 'the cop
• saved the State the expense of the trial." t.
---- Now that flint -Eastwood has retiredmayor
' of Carmel, California, I expect that we'll beseeing
this cop-hero in the next Dirty Harry flick at our
local theater.
The reason I'm outraged is quite simple to ex-
plain. The reason we have a prison system is to
punish criminals and ultimately to rehabilitate them
so that they become law abiding citizens. Alas, the
dead man will never have that chance.
The story of Redd Foxx will illustrate my point
very nicely. Mr. Foss, who for years starred on
TV's "Sanford and Son" was in his youth a very
poor man, who in his desperation truned to crime,
armed robbery to be exact. Fortunately for Mr.
Fem, he did not have the same fate as our recent ..
anti-hero. He was not killed. He did reform. He liv-
ed to make us laugh, and realize that life is oh so
delicate and that even the worst of us can change,
and become a valuable citizen.
We may never come to know very much about
the man who died in that shootout, what drove him
to crime, what dreams he had and lost, or what
turned him into a killer. He's dead.
V.'hile not condoning in any way the crimes or
our anti-hero, I feel much like Diogenes who was
sent out to took for an honest man, From this day
onward I will seek someone to tell me what's left
of the Lone Ranger and Tonto, what's left of com-
passion for even the most desperate among us,
what's left on reality, and decency, in America. I
don't think Dirty Harry will be able to tell me. He's
left the world of cinema and gone into live TV. I
seek a man or woman with the power to separate
fiction and reality,. fake 'bullets from real ones, and
actors from real life human beings. Maybe when
I'm dead and buried, .1(-1.s will tell me.
,.;
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-Bouchard. lays one in to beat BU
sevond call bi.ut of bounds), we had to
811 
 
—foul qutckly. ' , -
The Black Bears followed their
Debbie Duff lass oise up as the HI defense tries to stop her. Maine's Rachel
Bouchard led the Bears to hest Boston Pis one point.
OCB
TALENT sHow
in the Damn Yankee
$$ Cash Prizes $1
March 3rd
Sign up now
at the
Student Government or OCB Office
31d floor Memorial Union or call 581-1775
Where else can you risk your
reputation in front of
strangers?
•
•
UniserSits of1
1
Maine freshman Rachel
Bouchard playel‘the role of the hero for
the second time in two weeks ‘Vednes-
day, as she hit a layupwith 10 seconds.,
left to propel the Bears women's
basketball team to a 64,63 win ()set con-
ference ;is al Boston University. 
,
Fourteen days ago the heady roOkie..
tipped in a game-winner against- the
University of New Hampshire as time
ran out. ,.
Wednesdas . night she converted a
Caths. faconeta- feed to cap a SA potin,
39 second burst that brought thiBears
back from the brink of defeat and save
the-- cariac, wonhtiy crowd 'theirinont
"I -giless I Was- juit afthe right place -
—at___the 
--AWtichard. "Cathy niade a tiernendous
_pass. and I kind of fumbled it. then laid
it in."
The•win put the Bears on top of the
league standings, moving then record to
.10-1 in' the Seaboard Conference. 20-4
overall, while BC dropped to 9-2, 1641. -
When the Terriers'>Andrea Ashuck
'scored with 1'10 le L'Maine nailed
63-5$, and the Bears took a timeout to
plan their last-gasp, strategy.
[Maine Coach Peter Gasett said his
message during that timeout had three
major themes.
"First. I told them that we had -to
keep our wits." Gasett said. "We. had
something definite in mind that we
wanted to do.
"(Then I said) that we either wanted
a three-pointer from Debbie (Duff) or
to take the ball inside to Liz (Coffin) or
Rachel.
"(Third), they weren't in the bonus,
so I told them if we didn't get the use
coach's ads ice, as len Smart committed
a foul at the 0:39 mark after Duff had
missed a three point attempt.
That set up a blur of action in which
Use Bear-s scored four points in three
seconds to pull within one
The Beats harassed the Terriers into
the fist-second call they ssere looking
for. and receis eti an unplanned bonus
as Lynne Ranando fouled Coffin on
UMaine's inbounds pass. Only one se-
cond clicked off the dock.
Coffin canned the front end of
one-and-one, but missed the second
shot: That may have been.the most op-
portunc miss of Coffin's career. as
Bouchardpulkd down the rebound. put
In a powerrlayup. and-drew a foul on
Asbuck artht tr malt. , 
T-Boutimied-eneiverttil the-frati-throw-te----
make the score M-62, BU.
After another timeout, the Bears
needed to commit two quick fouls to put
BU in the bonus and make them go to
the line The did just that, as ji quick
foul bs Kell'. Noben set up another hack
- --by Jett Smart and sent RCS-Bonnie Fit--
diet' -to the line
Fitchett missed the front end of her
one-and-one with 26 seconds left and the
Bears rebounded. setting the stage for
laconeta's dose and Bouchard's las up_
"1 drose the paint, and the big girl
picked me up." laconeta said "I just
shoseled it to (Bouchard), and she •put
it tn." . -
Coffin led l'Maine. with 32 points
and 14 rebounds Bouchard finished
with 1- points and 12 rebounds despite
battling with a lack of strength brought
' on bs a viral infection,
  
Ashuck led the Terriers with 26 Omits
and nine hoards', while Fitchett scored
12 and had cis rebounds
he Maine Campus needs sports
Call 1268 for see Dave or John ast Suite 7A Lord Hall.
New Year: New Look!
Perhaps YOU should consider
wearing contact lenses.
Most people can, you know
despite what your friends
may tell you.
But there'S a lot more to
wearing contacts than just
putting them in,.
You'll want professional inalysis.
expect fitting, high quality lenses,
and a good follow-up plan
Eye Center Northeast offers allot these services, Plus:
'Convenient location
'Day, evening, and weekend hours
*And a UMaine graduate to fit you
Call our office for information today "Jed be happy to answer yblir
questions and schedule you for an appointment with
Dr Jane E Pentheny.0 0 (Maine '83)
,eitetpler 4: 7 St5te • rigt,- •
Jusr.tarte PlefitArter ft* Webbar Budding at Eastern Maine heesal
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•Diseas
Ives, whose depaftment osersaw the
preparation of the policy.
In preparing-the 131-page report thta
administration departed from the
recommendations of lv.es'. citizen a&
visory committee in three major areas.
including the provisions for mandators.'
testing, the commissiNier said.
Also excluded from the policy were
committee proposals for the elimination
. of the prescription requirement for
h)p.odermic needles and mandator).
(SUNBURY SUPER DRUG'
Prescription Savings Coupon
We will HONOR all other Drug
Store "Dollars Off" Coupons
Bring this
521 Stillwater Ave
827-6341
MAGAZINES • SODA • CANDY
PERSONAL CARE ' SUNTAN LOTION
PHOTO DEVELOPING SEASONAL NEEDS
NOVELTIES • COLD & FLU REMEDIES
U S POSTAL BOXES
FULL TIME PROFESSIONAL PHARMACIST
AUTHORIZED S&H GREEN STAMP
REDEMPTION CENTER
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
Any
Purchase of
s $5.00 to $9.00
1 Prescriptions OnlyCannot Be Ltsed In
Combination
With Other Otters
Espies May 20. 1988
Any
Purchase of
S10.00 to $14.00
Prescriptions Only
Cannot Be Used In
Combination
With Other Otters
Expires may 20, 1988
Any
Purchase of
$15.00 to $19.00
Prescriptions Only
Cannot Bo Used In
Combination
With Other Otters g
Expires May 20. 1988
= 
Any
Purchase of
$20.00 or More
I
Prescriptions Only
Cannot Be Used In
Combination
With.Other Otters
Expires May 20. 1988
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(continued from page 7)
testing of medical .patients when health
workers are exposed to their blood or
semen. .
The 'policy also calls for enhanced
educational programs about the disease.
including the mailing of an informa-
tional brochure on AIDS to every
household, although it stops short of ad-
vocating that the itate mandate AIDS
education in the public schools. Ives said
the administration believes school of-
ficials are taking the issue seriously
enough and that no outright sta4e in-
"The proper
provide Sup-
tervention is warranted.
role of the state is to
port." he said.
Further, the policy contains steps to
rrnprove the state's ability to track the
disease in Maine, including a-proposal
that all test results be supplied, without
identifying the patient, to the state
Health Bureau. , •
McKernan, acknowledging that the
mandatory-testing proposal would re-
quireilegislative approval, said it seeks
to balance the need to protect the public
health wgt.. _the_ _right_....to. _individual
privacy.
SPIRITUAL FREEDOM
IS IT POSSIBLE?
Free lectures given every
Monday 7:00-9.00 p m
Avalon Way-Learning Center'
347 Wilson St
Brewer. Me
98'r 2131
Dana Garvey
performance is
cancelled.
We have been unable to reschedule the Dana Carvey
(Church Lady performance that was "snowed out on
February 4th. Dana's schedule is too uncertain because of
possible movie-projects.
YOU MUST RETURN YOUR TICKETS
TO US TO GET A-REFUND!
If you hold tickets for the cancelled performance, you
must return them to the Maine Center for the Arts Box
Office before N1arch4,191:18, to get a refund. You ma
*. bring them in person or you may mail_ them to: Box
Maine Center for the Ars, University of Maine, Orono, ME
04469.
A refund-check will be issued by the University within -
10 business days if you paid for your tickets by cash or
check. If you paid by credit card, a credit will be issued
when we receive your tickets. Cash refunds are not
possible.
If you have any questions, please call the Box Office at
581-1755, or the Administrative Office at 581-1805. Thank
. you very much..
MAINECENTER
FORATI1E .
ARTS
University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469(207) 584:1005-. —
NUff
rr--.<-xtts an All-Star evening of d
Come )7! .
3 Great Stars
Dennis Miller
Saturday Night Live's
Weekend Update Anchor!
Margaret Smith
You've seen her on HBO
Specials & Late-Night with
David Letterman
Torn Gilmore
Rising Comedy Star from
Boston!
* ** * *
- Thursday, March 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
Maine Center for the Arts
Dennis Miller's show "...is a viciously funny barrage of nasty
observations" according to the New York Times
Tickets are on sale now: All seats reserved
$4 for UM Students with ID (All Seats!)
$8 General Public
Box Office, window open 10-3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hours before curtain time.
• - yssa/Mastercard/checks/caSh.
•
:The special_ UM Student ticket price is subsidized by your Student Life Fee
through The Union Board
,
•
•
-
FEB. 18-20 Thursday thru Sunday
STILLWATER AVENUE- ORONO at I
HOT
DOGS
Cottage
Pantry
BREAD
1 LB LOAVES
3 for
fluted
base
WATER
GLASS
WITH ii
EVERY
GAS Illluiji
PURCHASE!
95 EXIT 51
Erdii
OPEN 6a-midnight
Busch
Beer
plus tax & deposit
Polar Soda
Buy cup. with coffee.
for Just 99c
& got cup refilled
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